
Perhaps you are passionate about

protecting the environment. You might

think about going “off the grid”,

upgrading to the latest energy- efficient

appliances, or even installing potentially

safer interior finishes in your home.

Simple actions like recycling and using

less electricity may help reduce your

carbon footprint, but making

considerable changes to your home can

significantly reduce your overall

environmental impact. 

GreenWise
Upgrade 

Coverage to Rebuild 
Your Home in an 
Eco-Friendly  Way
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can help you rebuild to today’s more rigorous standards—

and maintain a significant real estate advantage with

environmentally-savvy homebuyers. 

Broad coverage, low cost
The cost of GreenWiseUpgrade coverage is a percentage

surcharge to your premium. For example, choosing

GreenWiseUpgrade coverage with a 100% limit for a

$500,000 home can be as low as $139 annually.  In this case,

you have up to an additional $500,000 to replace damaged

features with “green” versions of these features if a covered

loss occurs. GreenWiseUpgrade coverage is in addition to

the amount of dwelling coverage for your home, no matter

what payment basis you have on your policy. 

For more information
To add GreenWiseUpgrade coverage to your Masterpiece

homeowners policy, complete and mail the attached

enrollment form, which is subject to underwriting approval.

If you  have any questions about what coverage amount

might be right for your home, contact your agent or broker.

To learn about paper-free services from Chubb, visit

www.chubb.com/personal. 

Masterpiece®

GreenWise® Upgrade

If something happens to your
house, will you want to
rebuild it “green”?
Now you can. In the unfortunate event of a covered loss to

your home, GreenWise Upgrade coverage from Chubb

offers you the option to replace damaged or destroyed items

with environmentally-friendly materials, low-impact

processes, and ultra-efficient heating and cooling

technology. In addition, you can choose to rebuild to the

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)

standards or with ENERGY STAR-rated products. Chubb

also recognizes a wide variety of national and regional

building standards and certifications.

Flexible coverage options
GreenWiseUpgrade will pay the difference between

rebuilding your house as it was and rebuilding it as “green” as

you want it to be, up to the amount of coverage you

purchase. With several options to meet your needs and

budget, you can purchase 10%, 25%, 50%, 75%, even 100%

of the amount of coverage for your house. If you have a

condominium or cooperative, the same options apply, up to

the combined amount of coverage you have for contents and

additions and alterations. 

From “green” to “greener”
If your home is already “green” certified, then you’ve taken

an important step. But don’t stop there. GreenWiseUpgrade

Enrollment Form

Insured Name 

Policy Number

Location Address

Telephone Number

Email Address 

Yes, please add the following limit of GreenWiseUpgrade
coverage to my Masterpiece homeowners policy. By

signing this form, I understand that the surcharge for the
amount shown next to the coverage option I have chosen
below will be applied to my policy and may result in an
increased premium cost. 

GreenWiseUpgrade coverage is a percentage of the amount
of homeowners coverage available for your house, or if you
have a condominium or cooperative, coverage is a
percentage of the combined amount of coverage you have
for your contents and additions and alterations.

� 10% coverage limit (1% premium surcharge will apply) 
� 25% coverage limit (2% premium surcharge will apply)
� 50% coverage limit (3% premium surcharge will apply)
� 75% coverage limit (4% premium surcharge will apply)
� 100% coverage limit (5% premium surcharge will

apply)

To inquire about adding this coverage to other locations,
please contact your agent or broker. 

Please do not send payment at this time. Coverage is subject
to underwriting approval. If coverage is approved, you will
receive an invoice from Chubb. Coverage will be effective as
of the date of Chubb’s receipt of the signed and completed
enrollment form.

Signature 

Date

Send this completed enrollment form to: 
Chubb Personal Insurance, P.O. Box 1600
Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889-1600


